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Abstract: In the field of stem cell therapy, research on the application of Mesenchymal Stem Cells 

(MSCs) has flourished because of the various functions. On the other hand, research on the method of 

cell transplantation has developed from the administration of cell suspensions to cell-sheet engineering 

and 3D technology. In the trend, a cell transplantation platform named CellSaic, which is a combination 

of xeno-free recombinant scaffolds in a cell aggregate-like shape, was developed. CellSaic is the cell 

transplantation platform that can prevent the central necrosis within cell aggregates by arranging the 

cells and petaloid pieces of Recombinant Peptide (RCP) in a mosaic. The prevention of central necrosis 

is the most significant advantage over other 3D culture systems. This review details the unique charac-

teristics of CellSaic including safety examination results and describes its future application for MSC 

transplantation. Particularly, in the application of MSCs, it has been reported that the MSC CellSaics 

increased the effect on improving various symptoms compared with MSCs only in the application of 

the therapy to Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD), cerebral infarction, bone cartilage regeneration in 

joints, and islet transplantation. In accordance with the “One Health” concept, it is anticipated that this 

technology is expected to contribute to companion animal therapy and human therapy in the future. 

Keywords: MSC, Recombinant peptide (RCP), Cell transplantation, mesenchymal stem cells, inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), 
CellSaic. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Research on the use of protein scaffolds for cell trans-
plantation and regenerative medicine has been in progress 
for many years, ever since the concept of tissue engineering 
was advocated by Langer and Vacanti in 1993 [1]. Tradi-
tionally, scaffolds derived from natural products such as 
animal-derived gelatin and collagen have been used for re-
search, and it was reported that the presence of the scaffold 
enhanced cell function [2-5]. 

The issue of bovine spongiform encephalopathy in the 
early 2000s was the motivation for placing emphasis on the 
concept of xeno-free products that contain no animal-derived 
components as ingredients for medicinal products and medi-
cal devices. This created the demand for scaffold materials 
that are also xeno-free [6-8]. 

On the other hand, cell therapy research has developed 
mainly in the administration of cell suspensions. Within this 
field, research on the clinical application of Mesenchymal 
Stem Cells (MSCs) has flourished because of the various 
functions of these cells [9, 10]. These cells are implicated in  
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a wide range of conditions including inflammatory bowel 

disease [11], orthopedics [12, 13], graft-versus-host disease 

[14-16], autoimmune diseases [9], cerebral infarction [17, 

18], and myocardial infarction [19, 20]. Coupled with the 

recent concept of “One Health”, the target of this treatment 

has expanded to include companion animal therapy in addi-

tion to treatment of humans [21]. “One Health” is meant to 

improve the lives of all species by integrating human and 
veterinary medicine [22, 23].  

Research on cell transplantation has developed from the 

administration of simple cell suspensions to cell-sheet en-

gineering and 3D technology [24-26]. Particularly, in re-

cent years, there has been a large number of reports on cell 

aggregates known as three-dimensional spheroids [26-28]. 

We reported a cell transplantation platform named Cell-

Saic, which is a combination of a xeno-free and recombi-

nant scaffold in a cell aggregate-like shape [29, 30]. A Re-

combinant Peptide (RCP) petaloid �-piece measuring a few 

dozen �m is used as the scaffold, with MSCs as the main 

cell source [29-31]. The obtained mosaic-like cell aggre-

gates are referred to as CellSaic (cell- and scaffold-forming 

mosaic). This review details the unique characteristics of 

CellSaic and describes its future application for MSC 
transplantation. 
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2. BASIC PROPERTIES OF CELLSAIC 

2.1. Scaffold Shape: RCP Petaloid �-piece 

We focused on the functions exhibited when cells form 
aggregates while at the same time, we incorporated the 
minimum scaffold to resolve the issue of central necrosis that 
occurs as a consequence of aggregate formation (Fig. 1) [29, 
30].  

Initially, the spherical beads and plain shapes were tried 
as the minimum scaffold. However these scaffolds could not 
prevent the central necrosis within cell aggregates due to 
nutrient depletion, although that provided the adhesion sur-
faces for cells. Consequently, we designed a scaffold that is 
large enough to enable cell adhesion and selected a scaffold 
structure that produces gaps to allow passage of nutrients and 
waste products when cell aggregates are formed. As a result, 
as per our previous report, we discovered that a scaffold 
shape known as an RCP petaloid �-piece, which is approxi-
mately 50–100 �m in size and is molded into a petaloid 
shape, is the optimal scaffold [29, 32]. 

The formation of this petaloid shape increases the cell 
adhesion surface area and guarantees gaps within the cell 
aggregate (CellSaic) because of its complex shape. We found 
that this increased the survival rate of transplanted cells in 
both in vitro and in vivo tests. Therefore the most significant 
difference of CellSaic from the other 3D culture systems is 
caused by the shape of the scaffolds producing the gaps 
within cell aggregates. The scaffold shape can also be pre-
scribed numerically as parameters that express the complex-
ity of the shape (tapped density and boundary length to 
square root of the area ratio) [29, 32]. 

2.2. Improved Engraftment of Transplanted Cells, Im-

proved Vascular Introduction Rate, and Altered Cyto-
kine Release 

The basic characteristics of CellSaic have been reported 
as i) improved engraftment of transplanted cells, ii) im-
proved vascular introduction rate, and iii) altered cytokine 
release [29, 32-34].  

i) The main factors involved in the mechanism that causes 
improved engraftment of the transplanted cells are inhi-

bition of cell anoikis through the presence of a scaffold 
and avoidance of central necrosis within cell aggregates. 
The latter in particular is reported to produce a signifi-
cant difference depending on the shape of the scaffold 
and the presence/absence of a scaffold [29]. 

ii) The two factors involved in the mechanism that causes 
improved vascular introduction rate are thought to be the 
scaffold structure that contains gaps within the graft and 
the ability to rearrange the cells and the �-piece, making 
it easier for host-derived cells in the vascular system to 
migrate. In fact, in experiments with NOD/SCID mice, 
MSC CellSaics induced significantly greater introduc-
tion of blood vessels than did MSC spheroids [29]. 

iii) The mechanisms involved in altered cytokine release 
have not yet been fully verified, but there were cases 
where differences were observed in the volume of cyto-
kines released, unlike when there were only cells pre-
sent. An example of this is the increased volume of 
TSG-6 released by MSCs. In this instance, we con-
firmed that MSCs formed a CellSaic shape and released 
a large volume of TSG-6, an anti-inflammatory cytokine 
[33, 34].  

2.3. Safety Studies of MSC CellSaic 

The results of tumorigenicity and general toxicity tests on 
NOG mice for canine Adipose-Derived Stem Cell (cADSC) 
CellSaics to confirm the safety of CellSaic have been re-
ported [33]. In line with the philosophy of “One Health”, we 
evaluated the safety of canine ADSC CellSaics, envisioning 
that clinical research in companion animal therapy would 
lead to development of human therapy products. At the same 
time, the results of the evaluation indicated that there was no 
tumorigenicity, and there was also no significant toxicity 
found from the results of the general toxicity tests [33]. 

Specifically, the general toxicity and tumorigenicity were 
assessed between cADSC CellSaic group (10

7
cells cADSC 

and 1.04 mg �-pieces per mouse), saline control group and 
culture medium control group in NOG mice, the male 
(N=12) and female (N=12) mice, referring WHO guideline 
[35]. Nodules were not visible at day11. Histological evalua-
tion of the administration sites, at 4 and 8 weeks, showed no 
cell division despite the presence of a remnant. As concers 

 

Fig. (1). The design concept of CellSaic. 
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general toxicity, no significant intergroup difference was 
observed in the biochemistry test, hematological test, organ 
weight, food consumption, or body weight. No abnormalities 
were found during the pathological evaluation of the organs, 
in the cADSC CellSaic group, at 4 and 8 weeks [33]. 

3. APPLICATION OF CELLSAIC 

3.1. Cell Therapy Research Using MSC CellSaics 

Research on disease treatment with MSC CellSaics has 
demonstrated the application of the therapy to IBD (inflam-
matory bowel disease), cerebral infarction, bone cartilage 
regeneration in joints, and islet transplantation. Research on 
these applications has shown that the use of MSC CellSaics 
increased the effect on improving various symptoms com-
pared with the use of MSCs only. 

An investigation into the application of this technology to 
IBD using a dextran sulfate sodium colitis mouse model 
found that administration of MSC CellSaics improved symp-
toms in models where sufficient improvement in symptoms 
could not be achieved with MSC only [33]. Specifically, in 
DSS-induced model mice of colitis, intraperitoneally admin-
istered MSC CellSaics significantly recover body weight and 
colon length compared with MSC only. Pathological evalua-
tions of the depth and area of ulceration, edema, and infiltra-
tion of inflammatory cells showed that MSC CellSaics group 
improved the histological score and the edema and ulceration 
calmed down [33]. The reasons for this are listed in the dis-
cussion and include increased levels of residual MSCs in the 
body and increased release of anti-inflammatory cytokines.  

Even in the cerebral infarction mouse model, local ad-
ministration of MSC CellSaics was reported to contribute to 
improved motor function compared to local administration of 
MSCs only [36, 37].  

Naritomi et al. reported a notable increase in differentia-
tion and an increase in the amount of cartilage matrix pro-
duced when MSC CellSaics were used for cartilage differen-
tiation compared to MSCs only [38]. Even in tests performed 
using a rabbit osteochondral defect model, the results 
showed accelerated bone cartilage regeneration with the use 
of MSC CellSaics compared to that shown with MSCs only 
[39].  

In reports on co-transplantation of MSCs with islets, it 
was confirmed that the use of CellSaic increased islet en-
graftment and increased the blood sugar regulation effect in 
diabetes model mice [29]. 

All aforementioned reports compared and verified the use 
of MSCs only and MSC CellSaics in diseases where the effi-
cacy of MSCs has been reported. These reports suggest that 
CellSaic may enhance the therapeutic effect of MSCs. 

3.2. Use in In vivo Pancreatic Cancer Models 

The use of MSC CellSaics has been reported for animal 
models in drug discovery research. In this report, it was dis-
closed that MSC CellSaics were combined with cancer cell 
transplantation to create a pancreatic cancer tumor-bearing 
animal model [40]. As a result, rich stromal tissues were 
formed around the pancreatic cancer cells. Conversely, no 
formation of this rich stromal tissue was observed with 

transplantation of cancer cells only. Pancreatic cancer animal 
models with rich stromal tissue presented similar morphol-
ogy to that of pancreatic cancer pathology findings in hu-
mans. The reports indicated that this model may be useful as 
a drug-resistant pancreatic cancer model. 

3.3. 3-D modeling Using CellSaics as Parts 

The use of CellSaics as parts enables the creation of a va-
riety of molded objects. WO/2017/057547 reported a method 
of producing a sheet-like cell structure with a thickness of 1 
mm or more by utilizing CellSaic technology [41]. Even 
when it is difficult to create sheet-like structures with cells 
only, particularly with MSCs, the use of CellSaics enables 
the acquisition of a thick sheet-like cell structure.  

Other reported methods of molding even more complex 
structures are those where CellSaic is arranged like a one-dot 
drawing and those where the structure is formed by packing 
CellSaics into a template [42, 43]. These methods are con-
sidered to be the technical concept of 3D printing with Cell-
Saics (several hundred �m in size) composed of cells and 
scaffold as one dot. Because CellSaics contain cells, adjacent 
CellSaics will fuse to form large structures if left for some 
time. Therefore, adhesion bond is not required. Examples of 
tube structures created using CellSaics have also been 
shown, and the possibility of utilizing them for applications 
such as artificial blood vessels and other tubular structures 
has been reported. 

CONCLUSION 

CellSaic was developed as a novel cell transplantation 
platform using a recombinant scaffold.  

The main functions of CellSaic are i) improving engraft-
ment of transplanted cells, ii) improving vascular introduc-
tion rate, and iii) altering cytokine release. These functions 
have made significant contributions to improved engraftment 
of transplanted cells in particular. 

Reports have indicated the effective use of CellSaic for 
MSC therapy based on these functions for conditions such as 
IBD, cerebral infarction, cartilage regeneration, and islet 
transplantation. The application target of course considers 
both human and animal therapy (Fig. 2). In accordance with  

Fig. (2). The application target of MSC CellSaic. Both human and 

animal therapies are considered as target on the “One Health” con-
cept. 
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the “One Health” concept, the use of MSC CellSaic in dogs 
was selected as the very first clinical application, and safety 
tests were implemented with canine MSC CellSaics. 

As a result, clinical research has begun in dogs. This 
technology is expected to contribute to scientific develop-
ment, companion animal therapy and human therapy in the 
future.  
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